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Mechanical engineers take
flight in Air Force internship
Guerraiit works with liquid-filled rocket
M U S I A N C DAILY
engines and is using modern computers to
develop physics software to predict the per
Mechanical engineering seniors Jessica formance of the rockets.
Ulvin and David Guerrant are gaining
“The reality is, the Air Force actually does
insight into the military aspect of their a whole lot more than NASA when it conies
m.ijor by interning at Edwarils Air Force to rockets,” (iuerrant said. “ NASA just gets
Base this quarter. The base is located on the more recognition because they are mvtilved
western edge of the Mojave Desert about ‘10 with the glorious projects like the mission to
miles north o f Los Angeles.
the moon.”
This is Ulvin’s second quarter interning at
Ulvin and Guerrant both grew up near
Edwards after she worked over the summer the base, but for both it was not the reason
with instrumental design and testing on F- why they decided to intern there or study
Ibs.Tliis quarter she is working with arma mechanical engineering.
ment and smart weaponry.
“ It’s funny because I grew up around the
“The experience is great. I get paid to base, was surrounded by it and I didn’t even
learn things I’ll need in the future,” Ulvin
said.
see Internsbip, page 2

Jennifer Gongaware

( O l ' K I KSV | • HO^O

Jessica Ulvin, a mechanical engineering senior, takes measurements on a fuel pod, wbicb
was used to practice loading onto an F-I6. She is one of two Cal Poly interns at the
Edwards Air Force base.

Diablo Canyon vulnerable
to possible terrorist attack
required protection of the environment
from imp.iets t>fterrorist .itt.ieks, tb>wever.
S U M A M . I>MI\
Ill 2<H)3 the N RC m.ule .i decision refusing
An .iirborno terrorist .nt.iek is “rc.ison- to hold .1 he.irmg on the possibility of such
•iNy ibresec.ible’' .it the new pi.iblo terrorist .itt.icks .md .is .i result. c.ilK for
(\inyon l.ieility lor stor.ige ofspent re.utor prep.ir.ition of .m Environment.il Imp.ict
hiel, .Keording to .i press rele.ise from the St.itement (EIS).
Mothers tor I'e.iee org.ini?.ition.
“ Ehe tern>rist .itt.icks of September II,
Ehe Mothers tor IV.iee org.ini/.itum .iiul 2<Mll, h.ive removed .my shred of credibili
Sierr.i C'liib toUl .i three-jiulge p.inel of the ty from the N R("s st.mce th.it terrorist
‘>th U.S. ( 'ireiiit (Tuirt of Appe.iK why the .Itt.icks »111 nucle.ir f.icihties .ire 'specul.itive'
US. Niiele.ir Regiil.itorv ('oinniissiim events th.it c.mnot be predicted.” CYirr.m
<NR(') viol.ited enviri>nment.il l.iw when s.nd 111 .1 press rele.ise.
It lieenseil the used fuel sti>r.ige .it the
According to the N R C Vt’eb site, the
mu le.ir power pl.mt.
NRC' issued I’CicSE the 2<>-ye.ir renewable
The .ittorney gener.iK of ('.iliform.i. license to operate the I )iablo C\myon stor
Vl.ishmgton. Ut.ih .iiul M.iss.iehus«, tts .iiul age. PCiiCl. intends to transfer used nuclear
S.in I ms Obispo's (T>unty ('ouneil filed reactor fuel that has cooled significantly
briefs in support t>f the l.iwsint. .ueordmg from spent fuel pools at the pl.mt into dryto the press rele.ise.
casks.
The group's .ittorney. I Ii.ine C'urr.in,
C'urr.in
argued
that the 14d spent
fuel storage casks are
loc.iteil on a hillside
overlooking
the
Pacific Ocean, mak
ing them extremely
vulnerable
to an air
m
borne attack.
“ The etTects ot a
terrorist attack on
the steel casks could
be devastating," xhe
said. “CTur expert
study found that if
only two casks were
r.«. ♦
breached, an area
more than half the
<(H KirsY moio si?e of the state of
Mothers for Peace and the Sierra Club are asking for
CYmnecticut could
environmental protection of Diablo Canyon from impacts of
see Diablo, page 2
possible terrorist attacks.
Ciarrett I.eight
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SHHI-A SOBCHIK M IM A S « . D A lll

Agriculture science fresbman Kate Rector squeezes a test stream of milk from one of tbe
(Ytl Poly dairy cows before attaching milking machines.

Cal Poly is Cow Poly for some
parlor. A small, tan Jersey cow looks ar«nmd
and attempts to head out. Rector turns her
arouiul and gently taps her on the rump.
In the preilawn hours of the morning w ith
“CYmie «111 ladies. I his way,” Recttir
only the stars to light her w.iy through the repeats with no impatience.
eerie silence <if (Yieila Ranch, Kate Rector
With nimble fingers, she cleans the teats of
heads to the dairy in her stocking feet. .She the first row of cow s and dips them in a ster
pulls a pair of knee-high,
ile iodine solution. I hen she
rubber bo<its from the trunk
attaches a vacuum suction
of her car aiul looks down at A f i l) S I A N (* D A il-Y
milking apparatus to each
her watch. It’s ,T:30 a.in. and
2-PARE SERIES teat.
time to milk the cows.
In a worlil that seems far
She first flushes water out
removeii from that «if most C\il P«)ly students,
of the pipes, then sets up the equipment and residents o f the Ched.i Ranch and dairy
turns on the r.ulio.The first few cows saunter j^,rms regularly rise hours before the sun.
in, their bulging udders causing them to walk y
schedule their classes around the
bowleggeil.
requirements of the dairy aiul sheep units.
(.om e on ladies. C.tiine on Lillies, agriAt Gheda Ranch, seven stiulents are dividculture science freshman Rect«>r s.iys, her
between two cabins. Stiulents have their
ponytail flying.
ow n roiims and share kitchens, living rooms
The rest of the herd files into the milking
see Dairy, yiage 2
Karen Velie
\ U S I AN « . DAIIY
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Internship
continued from finfic I

tliink of it as a job tk'Kl," Ulviii
said.
(luorrant conics troin a military
tamily. but said lie has liked planes
aiul rockets since he was little.
Ik'lore attending C'al Poly, he said
he was not aware of military
opportunities within his major.
With two quarters left, Ulvin
became aware of internship oppor
tunities at the base after attending a
career fair on campus where they
looked for summer interns. She
fouiul her current position on
Mustang Jobs online.
Ulvin works with a variety of
people, from C'al Poly students and
graduates to cisilians and military
personnel.
“ It’s great because 1 get to work
with people from all over the
country, “ Ulvin said. “Also, a lot
of civilians from CCalifornia and
aerospace engineers."
(iiierrant said it's interesting to
see some ot his peers come to work
in their camoutlage uniforms and
watch the 21-gun salutes honoring
those who have fallen in the
Middle East conflict.
The security issues have been
one of the most prominent differ
ences about working on a military

base for (iuerrant. He has to wear
a color-coded security
« badge every
d.iy, drive through a checkpoint at
the front gate and walk past guards
carrying M-U> rifles. He can take
home documents from his work
desk only if he places them in a
locked ilrawer at home.
“ I he seriousness really hit me in
a meeting where there was a big
presentation,” (iuerrant said. “ Half
the people had to le.ive because it
was dealing with proprietary infor
mation, which is lower level, but
still a national security issue.”
Both said Cal Poly’s mechanical
engineering program has definitely
helped prepare them for their posi
tions at the base.
“It’s a good school and I’m using
everything I learned and more,”
(Iuerrant said. “My department is
not messing around, they tell you
\\ hat you need to know.”
For Ulvin it’s not what she
learned in her program, but also
the program’s reputation that she
feels will help her in the mechani
cal engineering field,
"A lot of senior leadership says
very good things about C'al Poly,”
Ulvin said. “ I’ve gamed a lot more
confidence knowing I am coming
from C'al Poly and knowing it has a
good reputation for it’s mechanical
engineering program.”

For up-to-date ne’ws beginning at the start o f the
school year, visit the Mustang Daily’s Web site at:

WWW.MUSTANGDAILY.NET

Dairy
atntitw cd from page /

and laundry facilities.
At the dairy, one student resides
in an apartment located in the
barn and two students live in a
nearby trailer. Someone must be
available 24 hours a day.
I hey sign a contract to work .40
free hours per month. In compen
sation, they are charged appro.xiniately S7.S0 in rent per quarter
and are not required to purchase
dining plans. They earn wages for
extra hours of work, said Jay
Wheeler, herd manager.
“When you’re a dairyman, it’s
like having a new baby. If some
thing happens in the middle of the
night, someone has to be there,”
Wheeler said. “ 1 have a fantastic
crew this year.”
Even though the dairy works
with a skeleton crew on
C]hristnias, Thanksgiving and dur
ing spring break, workers are
required to commit to working

Diablo
continued from page /

be rendered uninhabitable.”
According to the press release,
the NRC: refuses to consider any
design measure that could mini
mize the impacts of a terrorist
attack.
Curran said that there are many
feasible alternatives from minimiz
ing these impacts and the N R C

through one of the university’s
holiday breaks.
The herd consists of 21.4 milk
ing cows. The dairy employs
around 26 part-tim e student
employees while providing a prac
tical lab for dairy science students.
Chil Poly has one of the largest
dairy science departments in the
United States. There are currently
12.4 undergraduates and IS gradu
ate students studying husbandry
and processing related topics.
“This is a unique place,” said
Leanne Beaming, a dairy science
professor. “ It is an important
opportunity for students to get
hands-on exposure.”
Back in the milking parlor, the
milking machine goes sounds
more like a heart monitor than an
electronic milk extractor as milk
rushes through the rubber tubing.
An electronic instrument moni
tors the amount of milk extracted
from each cow and dispkiys the
quickly growing numbers on
black digital screens.
“The Jerseys produce around 20

to 40 pounds of milk each,”
Kector says. “ It takes K.6 pounds
to produce a gallon of milk.”
The milking apparatuses auto
matically detach from the teats
and fall away from the heifers’
udders when finished.
R ector opens the automatic
gate by pressing a round green
button on the wall. The first row
of cows, their udders hanging like
half-empty, wrinkled sacks, file
out. She shuts the gate and then
herds another group of cow s up to
the milking machine.
Back in her hometown of
Hihiiar Calif, Rector’s father is a
herdsman, where he manages a
large dairy. This is the lifestyle she
is accustomed to.
“We are a nice group of girls
(living at Cheda Ranch),” Rector
says. “We have a lot of fun.”

had no lawful basis to ignore the
requests.
Jill ZamEk, project director for
Mothers for Peace, said in a press
release that the N R C consistently
shuts out citizen groups like
theirs, even though they routinely
discuss measures for protection
against the threat o f terrorist
attacks.
“The N R C only listens to the
nuclear industry, which has a vest

ed interest in minimizing the cost
of environmental protection,” said
ZamEk in a press release. “The
N R C must protect the environ
ment and consider our views on
how that can be best accom
plished. We have come to the
Court of Appeals to vindicate our
legal right to participate in gov
ernment decisions that could dras
tically affect our lives and the
health of the environment.”

Pick up Thursday's edition for the
final part of this tiro-part series on
Cal Poly’s dairy proiirani.
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Under Four

. . . or beads on theflo o r ?

THE AVERAGE CAL POLY STUDENT DRINKS UNDER FOUR DRINKS IN ONE SITTING
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TH E FACE OF CAL POLY
Other

Favorites
• Book: n/a
Musician/Artist: Keith Clreen
Movie: n/a
Maga/.ine: Surfer

If You C o u ld ...
— box any celebrity, who and why?
Aretha Franklin, because we are both
of the same stature.

Name: IVIer Wohlford
Year: senior
Hometown: Irvine, Calif.
Major: business

— be any appliance, what and why?
A refrigerator, because I’d be full of
good stuff.

Iraq’s constitution adopted

Who is vour favorite cartoon
villain?
(iaston, from Beauty and the Beast.

A

— Who should be the next president?
Arnold Schwartnegger.

\

%n
xi

— What is your favorite jelly bean
flavor?
(Ireen apple.

litlitors iiiin':A.< part of the iiai' ‘‘Miistain’ Miiitire" section, "'nic I'atv of ('at Poly” u'ilf feature a randoinlY-cliosen Cal Poly student.

Iraqi soldiers celebrate at the end of their graduation ceremony in
Najaf, Iraq, Tuesday. Iraq's landmark constitution was adopted by a
majority of voters during the country’s Oct. 15 referendum.

Briefs
SAN LUIS OBISPO (AP) —
Kelatives filed a St> million claim
against the city and county of San
l.uis Obispo for the alleged
wrongful death of a woman who
died in custody.
If city and county authorities
reject tfie claim, Suzanne von
Slomski’s parents will file federal
court lawsuits, family attorney
J.unes McKiernan said.
Assistant County Counsel Jac
Crawford said he hasn’t seen the
claim, but bases! on investigations
he believed tlie county would
most likely reject it.
The 4<)-year-old woman w.is
arrested on April 22 by police and
she was taken to a county Mental
Health Department facility. Ihe
woman s car. which she was living
in, ran out of gas and was block
ing an intersection.
Slomski was taken to French
Hospital Medical (Center, where
she died May I.
• • •
SAN FR ANCISCO (AP) —
Mayor (i.ivin Newsom is plan
ning to install surveillance cam
eras at several crime-plagued
intersections around the city.
Newsom sauf he is encouraged
by the success of a pair of cameras
that were installed three months
ago outside a dangenius public
housing development.
1 he cameras, which are
installed atop utility poles and are
pnnected by bulletpn>of casings,
h.ive deterred illegal activity and
wt>n the support of residents.
Newstmi said.
“I want tt) focus where we’re
seeing hot spots oi violent
crimes." he said.

D E T R O IT (AP) — Nearly
.50 years ago, Kosa Parks made a
simple decisitm that sparked a
revolution. When a white man
demanded she give up her seat on
a Montgomery, Ala., bus. the then
42-year-old seamstress said no. At
the time, she couldn’t have known
it would secure her a revered
place in American history. But her
one small act of defiance galva
nized a generation of activists,
including a young Kev. Martin
Luther King Jr., and earned her
the title “mother of the civil
rights movement."
• • •
B O STO N (AP) — An early
nor’easter reinforced by distant
Hurricane Wilma on Tuesday
pounded beaches with 20-ft)ot
waves. kiKicked out power to
thousands of people and spread
rain across the Northeast, where
many residents were still cleaning
up from flooding earlier in the
month. “There’s the potential for
all sorts of problems all over the
state,” said Peter judge, a
spokesman for the Massachusetts
emergency operations center in
Framingham.
• • •
D EN V ER (AP) — As bird tlu
is spread ctintinent-to-continent
by wild birds, the se.isonal migra
tion that IS normally one of
nature’s wt>nders is becoming
something scary. C?ould bird tlu
reach North America through
migrating birds? Biologists in
Alaska and (Canada are keeping an
eye out and s.iy it’s possible by
next vear.

ASSCK IA I1 l> I'KI NS

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP)
The U.S. military death toll in the
Iraq war reached 2,000 with the
announcements Tuesday of three
more deaths. Iratj’s constitution
was adopted by a majority in a
fair vt)te during the Oct. 1.5 refer
endum, as Sunni Arab opponents
failed to muster enough support
to defeat it, election otTicials said
Tuesday.
• • •
U N ITE D NATIONS (AP) —
The United Nations is launching
a global campaign to combat the
rising threat of AIDS against chil
dren, nearly l.SOO of whom are
infected with HIV every day.
According to a new report
from UN1C:EF and UNAIDS,
children under 15 account tor 1
in () global AlDS-related deaths
and 1 m 7 new global HIV infec
tions. .An estimated 15 million
children have lost one or both
parents to .AIDS, but less than 10
percent receive any public sup
port.
Every minute a child under the
age of 15 dies because of AIDS,
the report said.

Thomas Wagner
Ass(HiAm) I'Krss
BAGHDAD, Iraq — Iraq’s con
stitution was adopted by a majority
in a fair vote during the Oct. 15
referendum, as Sunni Arab oppo
nents failed to muster enough sup
port to defeat it, election otFicials
said Tuesday. A prominent Sunni
politician called the balloting “a
larce.”
The U.S. military announced the
deaths of two Marines in fighting
with insurgents last week in a vil
lage west t)f Baghdad, bringing to
1,W9 the number of American ser
vice members killed since the war
started in 2(10.5, according to an
Associated Bress count. ~
Iraq’s most feared terror group
claimed responsibility for Moiukiy’s
suicide attacks that targeted htitels
housing Western journalists and
contractors in central Baghd.ul, as
well as two suicide bombings in a
Kurdish area t)f northern Iraq on
Tuesd.iy.
The
referendum
results,
announced after a lO-d.iy audit fol
lowing allegatitms of fraud, con
firmed previous indications that
Sunni Arabs failed to pniduce the

two-thirds “no” vote they would
have needed in at least three of
Iraq’s 18 provinces to defeat the
constitution.
The charter is considered a
major step in Iraq’s democratic
reforms, clearing the way for the
election of a new, full-term parlia
ment on Dec. 15. Such steps are
important in any decision about
the future withdrawal of U.S.-led
forces.
Some fear the victory could
enrage many members of the
minority and fuel their support for
the country’s Sunni-led insurgency.
C?arina Berelli, the U N . elections
chief, praised a “very good js)b”
with the audit of results by election
otFicials and said “Iraq should be
proud t)f the commission.”
Iraq’s top two coalitis>n partners,
the United States and Britain, also
welcomed the results.
“The Iraqis are making inspiring
progress toward building a denuicracy,” President Bush said. “By any
standard or precedent of history,
Iraq has made incredible political
progress, fniin tvTanny to liberation
to national elections to the ratifica
tion of a constitution in the space
tif two and a half wars.”

G R A D U A T I N G ?
Stay Connected to Cal Poly after
graduation with an Alumni Grad Pack
and

G r a d P acks In c lu d e :
- A lu m n i A sso ciatio n m e m b e rsh ip
- C lass of 2005 T-shirt
A lu m n i lice n se plate fram e
- Entry into d aily raffle draw ing!

th i

Pi* k u p you» u ra rt Pack .it
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C al P o)y G ra d D ay s
O c to b e r ¿ 6 2 8 . 2 0 0 5
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Put your life in drive.
Register at www.fordcollegehq.com for a chance to win a
new 2006 Ford Fusion, and other cool prizes instantly.

Serving freshly brewed coffee, espresso
drinks from Lattes to Blended Java Blasts,
and a wide assortment of freshly baked
pastries from cookies to muffins. Our coffee
beans are freshly roasted locally and are
also avilable by the pound. Oreyers® ice
cream is scooped up for cones, milkshakes
and espresso creations.

Your convenient source for special foods
and groceries. A convenience store that has
just about everything you could need during Ma day on campus, plus many items you'fl
want to take home.

Express Mexican Cuisine, value priced for
a g re a t o n -th e -g o m eal.
B u rrito s ,
quesadillas, coffee, orange juice and milk
available for breakfast. Tacos, burritos,
quesadillas, nachos, rice, beans and soft
drinks at lunch.

^
«....

Fresh, delicious pizza by the slice or share
a whole pizza with friends. Complement
your pizza with a salad from our 40 item
salad bar and a choice of a wide variety of
beverages. Occasional live entertainment.
For fast on-campus delivery call. 756-4089

Fresh, fast, fun juice drinks from apple
juice to smoothies.

Everything from candy bars or sandwiches
to fresh brewed coffee. The Park has an
attractive seating area that offers you 24 hour
a day hospitality. Other vending locations
include all the Residence Halls, University
U n io n , E n g in e e rin g and B u s in e s s .

' iBSSSiSm^
*Vi*ü
Grande
[Restaurant

Full service dining room with a wonderful
view of the campus and San Luis Obispo.
We serve lunch and dinner during the week
and brunch on Sunday featuring soups,
salads, sandwiches, desserts and a variety
of co n te m p o ra ry and e th n ic dishes.
Reservations recommended call 756-1204

Blended drinks made to order while
watch, from great ingredients like pure fruit
juice, whole fruit, nonfat frozen yogurt, .■* Û
sherbet, protein powder, wheat germ and
o th e r d e lic io u s and n u tritio u s stuff.

A favorite of Dining Plan patrons offering a
grand view and a wide selection of foods:
uhli items, pasta, subs, specialties of chicken
and beef, salad bar, desserts and beverages.

Begin your day with a delicious breakfast
croissant, breakfast burrito or waffle. For
lunch, as well as at breakfast, let us build
the "sandwich of your dream s" from a
selection of over 45 items.

Cafe-style lunch service, featuring mexican
entrees, made-to order sandwiches, salads,
soup and desserts. Coffee Break, too,
fe a tu rin g p a s trie s and h o t c o ffe e .

The fresh place to eat! Serving freshly tossed
salads, hand carved meats, specialty wraps,
made to order pasta, Harris Ranch® burgers
hot off the grill and lots more.

TheA

A venue

Located across
from Mott gym

'IW enue

T h e Ave"~WeVe got what you want! Hungry
for chicken? A custom-made sandwich?
Fresh stir fry? How about a burrito? A bagel
or some soup? The Avenue features
Chick-fil-A®, with chicken entrees. Red
Dragon Wok with rice bowls, Nathan’s® for
hot dogs and the fixin's.Tapango^s Super,
with Me
lexican cuisine; and City Deli, with
custom-made sandwiches. Why not enjo)
a frozen yogurt at Sweet Persuasions i

P lu s

Mon - Fri
7:00am - 7:00pm

r

N
C'*y>
lOCOsin-rdOpm
Mon-Fil

lOdOam-7M>pm
aton-Fri

1000am-7O0pm
Mon-Fil

lOOOvn-700pm
Mon-Fri

700am.700pm

V
Mon-Thurs
Located
downstairs in
the University
Union.

14»

-O'ATWm
Fri:
10:00am-10:00pm

PfaS'^

'illOQQI

s«

10:00am-8;00pm
Sun:

Located in the
Dexter Buikjing

P lu s

Always Open

Noon-9:00pm
Located by the
Library, behind
Ag S c ie n c e
building

M A R K E T

Moo-Thur»:
6:30am • 10:00pm
Fri
6:30am - 5:30pm

Located across
from the UU
ATM's

Plus

s«

P lu s

Mon-Fn:

Breakfast: 7.00am-10:15am
Lunch 1030am-400pm

10:00am - 5:00pm
Sun
10am - 10pm

(icnnCimilkiOBM

Located on the
first floor of the
University
Union

Located down
the stairs from
University
Union

Located on Poly
View Drive, near
the mail kiosk,
between the
Rec Center and
U.U.

’v».

Located in the
Dexter Building

Mon-Thurs:
7:00am - 9:00pm
Fri
7:00am - 4:30pm

Located
between
Kennedy
Library &
Dexter bldg

P lu s

Mon - Fri:
,
11:00am -8;00pm
Dinner Senric« begin« at
5:00pm

Located up the
stairs, across
from the Rec
Center

P lu s

^

Located among
the residence
halls

3:30pm

Mon • Fri:

/

9:00am - 4 : 00pm /

Too

,^

Mon-Fri;
C o ffe e B re a k :
7:30am - 10;30am
Lunch:
10:30am - 2;00pm

P lu s

P lu s

-Z

Plu s

Mon • Fri:
7:30am

Mon • Fri:
8:0am - 2 : 30pm

r'piu$'\

Vista
Grande
Restaurant

Located near
th e e n tra n c e
of the University
on Grand Ave

Brunch:
10:00am-1:30pm{Sat-Sun)
Dinner;
5:OOpm-7:30pm(Sun-Thurs)
Late Nile:
8:OOpm-Midnight(Sun-Thurs)
Closed Fridays

¿5*

Mon-Fri;
Lunch: 11:30am -2;00pm
Mon-Thurs
Dinner; 5:00pm -8:00pm
^
Brunch: 10:00am - 2O0pm

Plu s

^ P lu s

*:?: r
“*
M
«si«rcard.Vea,O
soovsr

>nd Am«oc«n E c m » «cc«otedV

Hours vary on holidays and quarter breaks
Locations arid hours are subject to change
J L i .

■“ -

■

*

For menus, photos and more information, check our web site

www.cpfoundatlon.org/campusdinlng/

V
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Claassen the Creepster
igh above a graveyard, 1
am getting Step One of
the JetT Cdaassen
Courtship l*lan.
“You’re not the first girl I’ve
brought up here,’’says CHaassen mis
chievously. “ It’s a very good spot.’’
It’s 10:30 p.m. on a Thursday and
we re sitting on a billboard along
South I liguera — an inexplicable
love destination, considering it
overlooks the cemetery and unsexily advertises for Lemos Feed and
Pet Supply. We’re also eating SOcent doughnuts from Sunshine
I )onuts, which odicially makes me
the cheapest date in town.
However, he’s right — there is an
allure to being alone on the quiet
hillside, a little closer to the fog.
Our perch seems to offer a wel
comed new view of an old scene,
not unlike Cdaassen’s own art. (And
for the record. Claassen is happily
taken; and a perfect gentleman.)
The San Luis Obispo native is a
colorful standout in a downtown
art scene of pretty fields and pretti
er livestock. His art is a youthful
mix of graffiti-style figures and
unpredictable backgrounds (var
nished wood. Pollock-style splatters
and Florentine curves, for a few),
all which hang m his own gallery
at
Fliguera St., No. 20S. His
latest show, “Lost Souls of
Forgotten Love,’’ adds spooky
angels to the equation, but follows
the formula he crafted early on.
“When I was younger, I always
drew, but I never carried a pencil —
I had a ballpoint pen,’’ he said, citing
artists such as Phil Frost as inspira
tion.“! couldn’t erase, wliich was
how my style developed. I invent as

H

I go along in a freestyle manner.’’
He’s expanded his mediums iu>w
to “everything but oil” and relies
frequently on his favored
Rapidograph, a sort of black-ink
drafting pen favored by C!al Poly
architecture students. It’s an appro
priate college connection — tall
and gangly, with a cheeky smile
that suggests less than his 27 years,
Claassen easily passes for a college
kid. He even talks with their pas
sionate definitives — “ I hate TV!
STACEY ANDERSON
smxM lo inKnAiiv
TV is the devil!” — and complains
fervently about rent prices. Ihit
Cdaassen visited Seattle for work
school’s out for him.
anyw.iy — his latest collection was
“I didn’t like the school setting,
featured at a venue called Bad Ju
so I never went to college. I didn’t
Ju. FI is work has sent him to
think the teachers took time to
really teach you,” he said. “I love to Massachusetts, Los Angeles (where
he lived for four years) and the San
learn, though — when I w.is in
Jose Museum of Art, where he
Seattle, I read almost the whole
painted live in the famous halls.
time. I didn’t even see the sights.”

He’s also done unique commission
work for fans in France and an illfated exchange student from
I )enmark; she paid him to paint
her favorite jacket. (Unfortunately,
it was stolen, so (daassen’s Web site
now features a picture of the gar
ment and encouragement to beat
up whoever snatched it.) In
December, he’ll be part o f “ Wish
You Were Here,” a prestigious
underground group show in
Hamtramck, Mich.
This rapidly growing base suits
him, as he ultimately wants to leave
San Luis Obispo largely because of
the weather — during our bill
board excursion, he made numer
ous complaints about hot after
noons. Otherwise he is over
whelmingly, almost politically,
upbeat and witty. F4e has to think
hard when I ask what he dislikes;

‘LOST SOULS OF FORGOTTEN LOVE’ BY JEFF CLASSEN

COURTCSY

ph o to

his ultimate response is “broken
promises” (the first, unprintable
answer involved monkeys). This
cheer even extends to the conserv
ative San l.uis Obispo art environ
ment, in which he is the most visi
ble wild card.
“I think there’s a lot more young
artists here, but they have no place
to show their stuff,” he said. “The
other galleries are busy showing
landscapes ... and they can charge
up to .30 percent commission,
which is why the prices are so
high. And that deters buyers. But it
can change.”
The solution: CMaassen’s going
collective. His gallery’s first group
art show, “Oeepster,” runs on
Halloween and features unusual
pieces from some lesser-known
alternative artists in the area. The
event comes on the heels of the
successful “ Lost Souls of Forgotten
Love” (closing Saturday) and is one
new step in many. He’s also moving
toward more functional art, includ
ing apparel, furniture and pillows.
But like any real student, he
knows his education is far fmm over.
“ I never, never feel accomplished
for my age,” he said. “I do feel now
that 1 finish things I want to get
done. But there’s never enough
time, not if there were nine days in
a week. I want something to show
for my time.”
Stiiicy Anderson is <i jotirniilisni and
musk senior and K(A*R DJ. CateU her
Sundays from 7 fo Hp.m. and
Tuesdays from 2 lo 4 p.m. or e-mail
her at standersf^alpoly.edu. Iliis arti
cle UMS reprinted by permission from
\'ew Times.
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COMMENTARY

Student fees and the
future o f higher education
P O L Y PD IN TA

t the erossroads
short that students are
between reality
being asked to pay more
and
itleology,
for
education,
aiul
tlie interseetion between
accept less in return.
vision and ability, and the
The result is a lot of
boiline; point lietween satfinger pointing, personal
istaetion and outrage, stu
stories of financial chal
dent tees exist as a neces
lenges and a student
sary source ot revenue and
body that is confusingly
an inevitable source ot
frustrated
with
the
contention within the
increased cost of higher
eS U system.
education. How do you
What we’re faced with
feel about the rising
today is a significant
State University Fee? Is
it an unnecessary burden
shortfall in higher educa
on students? Is it a nec
tion funding from the
State of (California, a legis
essary sacrifice to pre
serve the quality of our
lature unwilling to pmuniversities? I encour
pose new revenue mea
A S I PRESIDENT
T y l o r
M i d d l e s t a d t
age you to share your
sures, and a generation of
college students who are
opinion
at
being asked to pay a high
tm iddles@ calpoly.edu
er percentage of the cost of education than any class or on AIM at “(?PASI President.”
before them.
There’s a battle to be fought to preserve the integri
Tomorrow, the Ikiard of Trustees will vote on the ty of higher education in the future, but unfortunate
2(M16-07 CeSU budget, which includes an S percent ly it’s a lonely time for those on the front lines. What
student fee increase, the third leg of the .^0 percent those of us in the trenches are realizing is that we can’t
increase agreed to in the (ìovernor’s Compact.
do it alone. We need students to join us in our efforts
To put the current situation in perspective, the State to keep the C'SU affordable. We need to work togeth
University Fee (SUF) has increased 76 percent since er to show'case the value of the (?SU to our commu
2001, and will have increased by 00 percent in the nities, our families and our legislators so that decision
same time period if the proposed increase passes. The makers understand that higher education is a priority
SUF was S210 per year in 1082, SI.428 m 2001, and for the taxpayers in California.
is currently S2.320. Two of the largest SUF increases
The time to speak up in support for higher educa
were 40 percent in 1002, and .^6 percent in 200.3.
tion is now, and the people who will make a differ
Luckily, for the sake of predictability and to stop the ence are you, your classmates, your parents and mem
bleeding from relentless cuts to the C'SU totaling over bers of our community.
S.SOO million, («ov. Schwarzenegger proposed the
Are you willing to do what it takes to keep the
Higher F.ducation CT>mpact in 2004.
eS U affordable for future students? O r will this fight
The (Compact guarantees consistent b.ise funding join the rest of the forgotten initiatives left to collect
and promises no new cuts while providing funding for dust on legislator’s policy agendas because the public
2.5 percent enrollment growth annually, and establish failed to respond at a critical juncture in time?
ing an expectation that students will pay a 30 percent
The choice is ours, time is of the essence!
fee increase over three years.
VLhile the C'ompact is viewed by many as a saving
Tylor Miihilcstitdt is the A SI Presidait iwd a MusUWii
grace from a storm of aggressive cuts, it still leaves Daily columnist
many holes unfilled from previous cuts, meaning in

BLANK

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Los Angeles Times stirs up
the pot
New topic already,jeees. Etmm
... politics, religion, SLO repres
sion? As catchy as those topics are
they hav’e been done before. Let’s
try a new topic and see how it
goes.
The Los Angeles Times a few'
weeks ago reported that a
Southern California school dis
trict, Alhambra, was experiencing
a huge difference in performance
between its two prominent
minorities. The Latino kids were
scoring far below the Asian stu
dents. Their income brackets
were very similar, and they both

the SLO Lane,
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POLICY

I hc Mustang Daily start takes
pride m publisliiiig a iliily newspa
per for the (\il I’oly campus and
the neighlsonng eoinmunit\-. We
appreciate your rtvidership and are
thankful for youx careful reading.
Please send your corivetion
suggestions to
nnist.ingd.iily(u gmail.eoin
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LETTER

CORRECTIONS

catch Julianne’s

have near equal numbers and
opportunity in the school. The
question I propose to you is what
caused this disparity?
This story only made it to the
Los Angeles Times because one of
the students reported on it in the
school newspaper.
He looked into it and came to
a conclusion, and then everybody
got pissed off. I wouldn’t want to
deny our little opinion section
any of the fun, so I’ll omit the
conclusions reached in the Times
article. (?an you figure it out? Or
maybe you dare not guess (cow
ards!).
The true conclusions were
quite interesting and relevant to
to all races, so I'll send those in
later. C3r maybe you already know,
and can beat me to it. Let’s hear
what you opinion article intellec
tuals have to say.

words. Letters should include the
vsriter’s full name, phone number,
iiKijor and class standing. Letters
must come from a Ual Poly e-mail
account. Do not send letters as an
attachment. Please send the text in
-Send U.S your love, hate and more
the body of the e-mail.
By e-m ail:
Mustang I )aily reserws the right
niustangdaily@gniail.com
to edit letters for grammar, pmfanBy mail:
ities and length. Letters, commen
Letters to the Editor
taries aiul cartoons do not repre
sent the views of the Mustang
Building 26, Koom 226
Daily. Please limit length to 25U
Cal Poly, SLtLCA ‘H4(»7

MUSTANG
DAILY
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Garnett

Frankly

continued from page 8

continued from page 8

best regular season rectird vvitli
Fullerton at 7-1-1 while C'al Poly
nipped at their heels with a 5-1-3
record.
The last time C'al Poly finished
.500 or below in conference play,
Oill C'linton was beginning his
second term in office, 1 was play
ing seventh grade basketball and
“The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air”
was airing in its final season. It was
the Mustangs’ third season of
1)ivision I competition and its
first year in the Big West.
Moral of the story: If you plan
on joining the tamed Halloween
festivities in Santa Barbara this
weekend, he sure to take a time
out from your partying to check
out the C'al Poly women’s soccer
team at 7 p.m. on Friday.

The game is scheduled for 1:()7
p.m., in Davis.This is the 31st first
meeting of the two teams, and it
will be broadcasted live on KXTY
Radio (W.7).
“Officials are going to be against
us, the crowds going to be against
us and the sun’s going to be in our
eyes,” Ellerson said.
1)avis, which is known for hav
ing a strong defense, defeatetl both
Stanford and No. 16 North Dakota
State this season.
“ If Peyton Manning came in
we would still have a challenge
against their defense,” Ellerson
said.
(iarnett said the team might
not have the room to take him to
the game in-UC' Davis.
lint he will try to get there
somehow to provide advice on
the sideline.

B ertoni to play in A ll-A m erican Classic
(Miampioiisbip, acc-orcling to a (kil
Boly media release.
(iolf Standout Travis Bertoni has
During his career at (kil Boly,
accepted an invitation to compete in Bertoni has garnered many awards,
the Western Refining C'ollege All- such as two-time Big West (iolfer of
American (iolf (dassic, which will
the Year, inclusion on the 2(105
take place at the El Paso C'.ountry
BlN(i All-Bacitic Region team by
(dub in El Paso,Te.\as, Nov. 20-22.
the Coaches Association of America
The event, in its 31st year, will
as well as an honorable mention by
showcase seven (íolfweek preseason
the N('AA/BlNCi All-American
first-team All-Americans, IH presea
team, according to a ('al Boly media
son All-Americans as well as the
release.
members of the 2005 Walker ('up
During this season, Bertoni has
team and four members of the 2005
averaged 73.2 strokes per match,
Palmer (dip team, according to a
with his best finish coming at the
(ial Poly media release.
Bertoni was named a 2005-06 Alister MacKenzie Invitational host
Preseason All-American by (iolf ed by the University of ('aliforniaDigest and has won eight tourna Berkeley on Oct. 10 and 1I, accord
ments in his collegiate career, ing to a Cal Boly media release.
in 2004, The Western Refining
including the 2005 Big West
SI'O IU S IN hO R M .M lO N Rfcl'O R I

(College All-American Coif (dassic
w,is ranked as the No. I tournament
III the country according to the
( iolfweek/Sagarin
performance
index.
Noteworthy past winners of the
tournament include: Ricky Barnes
(2000), Notah Begay (1004), David
Duval (1001), Matt Kuchar (1000),
Davis Love 111 (10K4), ('hris Nallen
(2003), jerry Bate (1074) and Tiger
Woods (1005).
Alumni of the tournament have
gone on to earn more than S700
million in earnings on the
Brofessional Coif Association tour.
('al Boly will be awarded a
SI,000 scholarship because of
Berttmi’s involvement m the tour
nament.
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Crossword

Edited by Will Shortz

No. 0914

1 2 3
31 Mattress
64 Stroke of luck
problem
gg
Monopoly stack i4
1 Particular
34 Bubbling over
gg “The very___!"
5 Particular, tor
36 Neptune's realm g^ Like a celebrity i?
short
9 Data processing 37 Essayist’s alias gg Bronx/lhonx
zo
room
rhymer
38 Like this puzzle?
(not really)
69 Grown-up eft
14 Looking up
42 Without a
<u 1
15 Celestial bear
partner
DOWN
16 Geneva’s river 43 Arthur Godfrey
34
Modern-day
played it
17 Petri dish filler
■jé
theocracy
44
Nobelist
Bohr
18 Wife of Jacob
Take-out
45 A A R P
19 Give the slip to
Biblical twin
members
4é
20 What this
Loy of filmdom
46 Treated with
puzzle has?
contempt
Element in
(not really)
gunpowder
49 Church___
•Jip
23 Give___to
Victimizer
50
Liberal
arts
maj
(prompt)
5T
51
______ about Actor Morales
24 Stan who
“High Hopes’
created Spider- 53 What this puzzle
lyncist
is composed of?
Man
(not really)
Aspiring doc’s
25 Thanksgiving
program
61 Super success
side dish
PwBtlt by David
Daphnis’s love
62
Life
of
Riley
28 In perfect
37 QB Manning
47 Implements of
54 Bruins’ sch.
Boorish sort
formation
63 Yawn producer
western justice 55 Ratty area
39 New Mexico’s
“Me, myself
•*
state flower
48 Catch in a net
56 It’s inert
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
40 Ref 's
50 Ahti-vampire
57 Agent Scully
Bone to pick
A R C 0
D E L F T
N E M 0 13
declaration,
for
tool
58 Hectored
S A H L
E M 1 L E
0 X E N 21 Stud declaration
short
N 1 N E 22 Twinkle
S H E L
S 0 L A R
52 Maid Marian’s
59 Was in a no-win
man
41 Provide funds
situation?
■ R E A L 1 T Y B 1 T E s
25 Some twofor
1 R E
N A T
E T T A S
masters
53 Mutt's buddy, m 60 Candidate's
C H A R L E S T 0 N C H E W S
46 In cubbyholes
the comics
goal
26 Cani take
1 0 L E
0 S H E A
U K E
27 Is dreamy
A C R 0 B A T 1 C
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, SI .20 a minute, or, wth a
E w E
0 1 A L
L A P A Z 29 A tribe of Israel
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
A F R 1 C A N S W A L L 0 W s 30 "___-haw!’
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
H U B
N E A
M 1 T Z 1
31 Built for speed crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
0 A 1 L Y D 1 G E S T s ■
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2.000
L 0 E B
S A U T E
S 0 0 T 32 Steward’s beat
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($34 95 a year)
T 0 M E 33 Like a windbag
A L 0 E R
E c C L
Share tips- nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
T E E N S
S N E E 35 Suffix with duct solvers nytimes com/learning/xwords
0 T 0 E
ACROSS
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Get your

MASTER'S DEGREE
at f/ie University 0/ San

Francisco

APPLY NOW FOR
SUMMER & FALL 2006!
Find out more about your Graduate
Program, including the Priority
Application Date, by visiting us at
www.usfca.edu/asgrad

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Temporary Position
Looking for an agre$$ive Busine$$
major student to work on a real
estate investment Business Plan
and Prospectus for a new startup
real estate development company.
Pay negotiable and hours flexible,
work from your own computer in
your home. Work needs to be
completed by January 1. 2006.
Great Senior Project potential!
Call Ilona Ing (805) 550-5592
College Tutors Needed!
We will train.
Call AVID at 782-229

Temporary Position
I need an Architectural Engineering
and an Architecture major
who wants to work on an attractive
state-of-the-art single family
residential design in cement and
steel that would withstand a
hurricane, earthquake, and
tsunami. Pay negotiable and hours
flexible, work from your own
computer in your home.
Work needs to be completed by
January 1, 2006.
Great Senior Project potential!
Call Ilona Ing (805) 550-5592

SHOUT 0UT8I FREE EVERY THURS

Lost and Found ads are FREE

ANNOUNCEMENTS

LOST AND FOUND

Swim Instructor Ufegaurds

Metro Café

Teach lessons! Must be good with
kids. Training will be provided.
5 Cities Swim Club
(805) 481-6399

SLO downtown centre
Breakfast, lunch, dinner,
and desserts!
15% off all students

Keys lost near Children's Center
w / copper Cal Poly keychain
(408) 891-6277'

Travel the world and work
at the same time. Production
farms and horticulture
operations seeking internscontact AGRIVENTURE today!
Telemarketer Wanted
High energy, $ motivated
Base pay -♦- bonuses
Will train the right person
(805) 543-1033

ClassMod Ads Webeho
Now ads will be on the
Mustang Daily and online!

www.mustangdally.nat

Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes .com

$100 REWARD for lost Laptop
HP Pavilion N5341
Ser. No 100328100004
No questions No legal process
I need all info + master project
Please call: (858) 945-5801
or email awattana(®calpoly.edu
Watch found near bldg, busstop
mschuste(i>calpoly.edu
(805) 462-2412
Lost keys on red carabiner
Reward $30 (805) 550-6685
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G arnett sidelined for rest o f season
Joe Sargeant
M USTANii DAILY

C"al Poly starting quarterback
Anthony Ciarnett is out for the sea
son with a torn left ACX and menis
cus, according to assistant media
relations director Eric Burdick.
(larnett threw for 210 yards and
two touchdowns against the
(Irizzlies, but sustained an injury to
his knee in the last 30 seconds of
play that took him out of the game.
An MRl scan Tuesday morning
showed the e.xtent of the injury.
“ 1 feel terrible, all torn up.”
(iarnett said. “ Losing the game
made it even worse.”
Backup Matt Brennan will start
in Saturdays “ Horeshoe Classic”
against UC' Davis, according to
coach Rich Ellerson. Ellerson could
not comment on the health of
Ciarnett.
(iarnett, who took the starting
position five games into last season,
has thrown for 1,02H yards and
seven touchdowns, and ran for seven
touchdowns this season, (iarnett is
the second overall scorer on the
team
behind
kicker
Nick
(ioronielas.
“We don’t like some of the cards
on our table, but we have to play
them,” Ellerson said in a press confea*nce Monday.
With (iarnett out, redshirt fresh
man Brennan will have his first ang
ular season start for (iai Poly this
w’eekend.
“We a a excited about what Matt
can do,” Ellerson said, but added that
Brennan’s lack of playtime is a fac
tor.
Brennan, beft>a* Saturd.iy’s game

Frank StranzI
SPORTS fcDITOR

■rf \

■

SHEILA SOBC'.HIK Ml'STANO DAIIY

Anthony (lamett, center, will end his (Dal Poly career with 2,739 passing yards and 21 passing touchdowns to
go with 497 rushing yards and 12 rushing touchdowns in two seasons. He played 14 games for the Mustangs.
against Montana, had only played in
the pmseason game against Troy in
which he took 10 snaps, made ten
attempts, completed six and was
intercepted once.
“1 feel a lot more confident this
week than 1 did at the start of the
season,” Brennan said.
Brennan, who entered the

Montana game after (iarnett’s
injury, did not complete his only
pass attempt.
“We’re pretty banged up,”
Ellerson said of his team’s overall
health.“We look like a team that has
pLiyed six or seven weeks.”
Ellerson added that although (!al
Poly is dealing with injuries, most

teams aa* dealing W'ith injuries dur
ing this part of the season.
Health issues aside, (]al Poly plays
rival U (' Davis in Davis this week
end, and the whole team is going to
have to step up to make up for lost
pLiyers Ellerson s.iid.
see (iarnett, page 7

Volleyball fans get their groove on

SHEIIj V .SOBCHIK M l'S IA N C DAIIY

Left, this volleyball “super fan” drove the hour and a half to watch Cal Poly take on the UC Santa Barbara Gauchos on Saturday while the
fan on the right supported the Mustangs against the (iauchos at home on September 24.

Well, last weekend sucked, to put it
frankly.
The football team should have won,
the volleyball team coulil have won
and the men’s soccer team has not won
(a Big West (Conference game). The
lone bright spot is that the women’s
soccer team still has a shot at making
the Big West playoffs.
The women’s soccer team suffered a
heartbreaking 4-3 loss in overtime to
(Cal State Northridge to start the
weekend, meaning the Mustangs’ play
off hopes would be on the line playing
at home against Pacific on Sunday.
Senior leadership shined as the
defense muffled the Tigers’ attack,
leading (Cal Poly to a 1-0 victory.
The win puts (Cal Poly in sixth place
111 the Big West, but only the top four
go to the conference phiyoffs. You
might ask, how in the world do the
Mustangs have a chance at making the
playoffs with just one game remaining?
(Check this out:
(Cal State Fullerton (4-1-0) and U(C
Riverside (4-0-2) are locks.
Long Beach State (3-2-0) has two
Big West games remaining and a tie or
win in either game guarantees it a
playotf berth.The catch: its final games
are .igainst (Cal State Fullerton and U(C
Riverside, so neither game will be a
cakewalk.
(Cal State Northridge (3-4-0) kept
their playotf hopes alive in beating (Cal
Poly Erid.iy.They are currently tied for
the fourth and final pLiyotf spot with
Pacific (3-4-0). Neither of these teams
have conference games left to pl.iy.
(Cal Poly (2-3-1) sits in sixth place,
but with a chance to move up. A win
Frid.iy at U(C Santa Barbara means the
Mustangs would leapfnig Pacific and
Northridge for the final pLmiff spot,
because the .Mustangs’would li.ive one
fewer loss at 3-3-1.
Meanwhile, Santa Barbara (2-4-0) is
hoping to knock off (Cal Poly on
f rid.iy to keep its pLiyotf chances alive.
A will over (Cal Poly puts the (iauchos
into a three-w.iy tie with P.icific and
Northridge, creating even more chaos.
If Long Beach State loses its final
two games, a possibility considering
who the 4*>ers opponents are, there
could be a four-w.iy tie for the final
two playoff spots.
That’s assuming (Cal Poly loses. Of
course, if (Cal Poly wins and Long
Beach State loses its final two games,
there wouUl be a three-way tie for the
final playotf spot.
Sound confusing? It could be if cer
tain scenarios pl.iy out. For the
Mustangs, however, the future is in
black and white. A win means they’re
in and a loss means they’re out.
That said, the stage is set for anoth
er huge rivalry game between (Cal Poly
and Santa Barbara.
l ast year, at about this time, Santa
Barbara and (Cal Poly dominated the
Big West. Santa Barbara tied tor the
see Frankly, page 7

